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the wide shallow bed was a!

Saving Pricesappearances 
counterpart of the; one over Which her 

i horse had waded. But the trad turned 
j sharply down the stream and followed 
i along its
! They had halted for the pony to drink, j 
Van. also refreshed himself and Beth dis- ; 
mounted^ to lie flat down and quench her ; 
long, trying thirst.

“Right across there, high up in the hills, 
is the ‘Laughing Water’ claim,” said \ an, 

eastward towards the mountains.

Fashion Hint for Times ReadersV? Little Better Than Seems Necessary”

Davis’ Perfection,”ioc agar j44 hank. The quick sale of our hats is flue to their high quality 

and comfort. Men realize that every time they buy our hats 

they receive extra value for their money.«
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When The Sleeper 
Wakes

r-r

Hats 48c. to $3.50pointing
“Only three milee away, if we could fly, 
but six as we have to go around.”

“And why do we have to go around?” | 
Beth inquired. .“Aren’t we going to cross 
the river here?”

“Looks like a river, I admit,” he said, 
eying the placid stream. “That’s a grave
yard there—quicksand all the way across.”

Beth’s heart felt a shock at the thought j 
of what could occur to a traveler here, un- i 
acquainted with the treacherous waters. !

“Good gracious!” she said. She added 1 
generously : “Couldn’t I walk a little now, | 
and—spare the horse?”

“When you walk it gets on Suvy’s 
to try to keep step,” he answered. “Fall 
in.”

1

1H
ATand feels that he must have a smoke, let him 

try a “Davis’ Perfection” 10c. cigar. Unlike
the nerves 

file it Aeaies the palatç
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the average 10c. cigar ity^ill 

with its îpild delieac; 
with its. inimitable.fl: v<â\
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smedlg in bpd, of 
affS^os Byjamas, 

flio fintmne day all 

like of this

nerves:Not that we recoi 
course. No, not evf l fc 

Still, we cannot hi am ; mi 

too shqrt to smoke a: 
unique blend of fine tobacM^^

One can with pleasure smoke this brand to

L :S
;h \ They went two miles down the river, 

then across on a rock-and-gravel bottom, 
at a ford directly opposite a jagged rift 
in the mountains. This chasm, which 
was short and steep, they traversed per- 
spiringly. The sun was getting warm. Be
yond them then the way was all a rough, 
hard climb, over ridges, down through 
canyons, around huge dykes of rock and 
past innumerable foldings of the range. 
How Van knew the way was more than 
Beth could understand. She was already 
growing wearied anew, since the night 
had afforded her very little rest, <and she 
had not eaten for nearly a day.

Van knew she was in no condition for 
the ride. He was watching her constant
ly, rejoicing in her spirit, but aching for 
her aches. He set a faster pace for the 
broncho to follow, to end the climb as 
soon as possible.

At length, below a rounded ridge, where 
stunted evergreens made a welcome bit of 
greenery, he came to a halt.

“We’re almost there,” he said. “You’ll 
have to remain at the claim till somewhere 
near noon, then I’ll show you the way 
down to Goldite.”

“Till noon?” She looked at him steadily, 
a light of worry in her eyes as she thought 
of arriving so late at Mrs. Dick’s, with 
what consequences—the Lord, ajone knew.

“I can’t get away much earlier,” he said, | 
and to this, by way of acting hie part, he 
added: “Do you want to wear me out?”

She knew what he meant. He would 
wait till noon to give her time to rest. 
She would need all the rest he could make 
possible. And then he would only “show 
her the way to Goldite.” He would not 
ride with her to town. She might yet 
cape the compromising plight into which 
she had been thrust. His thoughtfulness, 
it seemed could have no end.

“Very well,” she murmured. “I’m sorry 
to have made you all this trouble.” She 
was not—soroeways; she was lawlessly, 
inordinately glad.

The “trouble” for Van had been the 
most precious experience in all his life.

“It has been one wild spasm of delight/’ 
he said in his dryest manner of sarcasm, 

part.’ He stopped at last, and his pony “But between us, Kent. I’m glad it’s no
halted near him, like a faithful being continuous performance."

, , , . ; , . , • , . Hè went over the ridge, she following,
who must needs keep him always m sight. A moment later they were looking down
Even the pony would have been some Up0n the “Laughing Water’’ claim from 
company for Beth, but when Van stretch- tj,at ge]f.same eminence from which Searle 
ed himself down upon the earth, with the Bostwick had seen it when he rode one 
saddle for a pillo\y; she felt horribly alone. (jav from the Indian reservation.

There was nothing | to do but to make - This,” said Van, “is home.”
the best of what the fates allowed. She “Oh,” said the girl, and tears sprang
curled herself down,upon the chilly sand jnto t,'er eye9,
with the blanket tucked fairly well ^nd a very home, indeed, it presently 
around her. But shF did not sleep. She Hpemefl when they came to the shack,
was far too tired afid alarmed. where Gettysburg. Napoleon, old Dave,

Half an hour later three coyotes began and even Algy, the Chinese cook, came 
a fearsome Serenade. Beth sat up ah- to gjve them a cordial welcome,
ruptly, as terrified as if she been but a Beth was introduced to all as Glsnmore 
child. Shd endured it for nearly five min- j£ent—and passed inspection, 
utes. hearing it come closer all the while. “Brother of Miss Beth Kent,” said Van, 
Then she could bear it no more. She rose “who honored us once with a visit to the 
to her feet, caught up her blanket, and al- jjonte Cristo fiasco. He’s been lost on the 
most ran towards the pony. More softly desert and he’s too done up to talk, so 1 
then she approached the place where Van want him to be fed and fentertaified. And 
lay full length upon the ground. She be- of t|le tw0 requirements, the feed’s more 
held him in the moonlight, apparently important than the vaudeville show, un
sound asleep. less your stunts can put a man to sleep.”

As closely as she' dared she crept, and Ugy an(j Gettysburg got the impromptu 
once more made her bed upon the sand, breakfast together. The placier sluices 
There, in a childlike sense of security, outside were neglected. Nobody wished 
wijli her fearless protector near, she lis- to 8hovel sands for gold when marvelous 
tended in a hazy way to the prowling ta]ea mjght be exchanged concerning the 
beast, now cruising away to the south, j wind storm that had raged across the hills 
and so profoundly slept.

Van had heard her come. Into his heart Indeed, as Van and Beth sat together at 
snuggled such a warmth and holy joy as (be board, regaling themselves like the two
few men are given to feel. He, too, went famiehed beings they were, their three en- ;
to sleep, thinking of his nugget on her tertainers proceeded to liberate some of I
breast. the tallest stories concerning storms that

-------------- mortal ever heard.
Napoleon and Gettysburg became the 

hottest of rivals in an effort to deliver 
something good. Gettysburg furnished a 
tale of a breeze in the unpeopled wilds of 
Nebraska where two men’s farms, fully 
twenty miles apart, had undergone an as
tounding experience whereby a complete 
exchange of their houses, barns, and sheds 
had been effected by a cyclone, without 
the slighest important damage to the 
structures.

When this was concluded, Napoleon 
looked pained.
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: The Sauce that 
makes the whole 
r world hungry.

and lettM in England

his heart’s content. ft
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S. DAVIS & SONS, Ltd., Montreal
Makers of the Famous “NOBLEMEN”

Î for a quarter Cigar.

Ill \

Save $1.00 per Ton.Buy Now. y

Canada’s Best Coal “SALMON ASH'*
ADAPTABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES.

$3.10 per Load of 1,400 lb?«5î:sl
COCOA x
^Z£lC IMF LMU.)

W If CO oafs vtour favorite beverage 
"by atl neln Jenjoy at 
aa mai e vXw Cowan's Perfection
C<The seme of purity, richness 
and fit or.

$4,25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
Credit by arrangement C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P. O. Box 13 ,

}

7V . ............. : •.. , . • .. . .. • • For Immediate delivery in City proper.
CANADIAN COAL, CORPORATION i

A CHARMING FROCK\ /
Nothing is so lovely on the young girl a long panel irom belt to hem, but sides

•**» «* ■“ <*— - si S1!
of ribbon knots. The frock is quite

a TRANSCONTINENTAL
MOVES RAPIDLY ALONG

CHURCH OF EN6LAN0
CELEBRATION PUNS

as
this one, the pink parasol and roses and 
ribbon head-dress being in a deeper shade 
of the color. The front of the skirt shows

means
short, as is the ease with all young girls’ 
costumes this summer.

il \

'«M,Bsv Ottawa. June 14—The annual report oK 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission covering the work of the last 
fiscal year shows that sixty-three per cent 
of the grading on the whole line from 
Moncton to Winnipeg is now finished and 
45 per cent of the bridging.

During the year 521 miles of track were 
laid, the total track mileage on March 31 
totalling 760 with an additional 165 miles 
of sidings. ' v

At the present date ^teel is laid on about ^ 
half of the whole distance from Moncton 
to Winnipeg. Construction work is being

Elaborate preparations are now being 
made for the celebration of the bi-centen-

es- ary of the Church of England in Canada.
This celebration is to be carried out in a 
special manner in Halifax during the 
month of September. The establishment of 
the Church of England in Canada dates 
back to October 10, 1710, the day on which 
Subercase after a stubborn resistance for
mally surrendered Port Royal to Col. Nich
olson.

In connection with the special observ- 
I ances which are to be held in Halifax dur
ing the month of September 
oration of this historical event an elabo
rate church congress
which the new Anglican cathedral will be ,
dedicated. A large number of bishops and vigorously pushed tins summer on every 
leading members of the Episcopal church section of the line and it is expected that 
in Canada, the United States and England the road will be ready for through traffic 
will be present, including the celebrated August or September of 1912.
?ndhthe" chfplainnSnneral ofOP t°hc Britth The line from Winnipeg to Fort Wil- 

army. It is expected that on the Sunday liam will he opened for regular traffic next 
after the Congress at Halifax, Sept. 11, the August- 14 • : ;'ÿ * ? ■ ^
various Anglican pulpits in St. John will Ike total expenditure on the road up'to: 
probably be filled by the visiting bishops the end of the fiscal year was $71,137,993. » 
and that one of the preachers will he the The militia department estimates that 
Bis,,op of London. It is hoped that -the the total number of troops undergoing an-, 
visitors may proceed up the river to Fred- nual training this /ear at local headquar- 
ericton the next day to see the beauties of ters or at the various training camps is 
the scenery and arrangements made for about 70,000. This is a very considerable 
their enjoyment at Fredericton. increase over previous years.

fHE COWAN CO. Limited,
TORONTO. 135 >
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WORLD Of SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool,June 14—Ard stmrs Luistania, 
from New York; Arkansas, from St John 

Sydney (C B.)
Sid—Stmr Cheronea, Hatfield, for Kio 

Janeirao vio Maderia and United States.
Glasgow, June 11—Sid, stmr Hesperian 

(Br), Main, Montreal.

miniature almanac
Tides

June/ Rises Sets High Low.
15— Wed .. .4.41
16— 'Thur .. . 4.41
17— Fri...............4.41 8.08 , 8.00
18— Sat...............4.41 8.08 8.50

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

SAILINGS FOR ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, London, June 4.
Orator, Pernambuco, June 8.
Dahome, Bermuda, June 13.
Thorsa, New York, June 12. 
lndrani, chartered, July.
Erandio, 1,738, chartered.
Bellerby, 1,979, chartered.

Bark.
Yuba, at Santos, chartered.

. PORT OF ST; JOHN ■<
.V .Arrived Yesterday 

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from 
New York, A W Adams, with 466 tons 
hard coal for Starr.

Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Don*- 
, trim Calai! (Me). A W Adams, L.l 

Cleared Yesterday 
Schooner Conrad S, 299. Berry, for New 

York, St John Forwarding Co, 1,705,100 
spruce laths.

Schooner D W B, 96. Holder, for Rock- 
port. Maine, master, 120 cords fire wood.

in commem-
CHAPTER XXVI—(Continued) 

“Hell!” he said, keeping up his acting. 
“You talk like a woman. Haven’t I wast
ed time enough already without sending 

here tomorrow morning?

Sun1910
is to be held, at

6.08 0.18
7.05 1.16

2.10
3.00 someone out

3What makes you think you’re worth it?”
FOREIGN PORTS He turned his back upon her, hung the

Boston, June 14—Ard schrs Loyal, from stirrup of the saddle on the horn, and be- 
Richibucto (N BV, for Fall River; Glyn- gàn to loosen the cinch, 
der from Shelbourne (N S.) j Like the woman that eh* was, she en

tity Island N Y, June 14—Bound joyed his roughness, his impudence, and 
south stmrs Hird. Amherst (N S)-, Diana, candor, It meant so much, in such a 
Windsor (N S), for Newburg (N Y.) time as this. After a moment she asked 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 14 Ard. him. 
and sailed, schrs Greta, from Bathurst (N 
B), for do; Lucille, from New York tor 
Parrsboro (N S.)

Ard—Schrs Hazel Traliey, from Parrs
boro (N S), for New York; Clara Jane, 
from Calais (Me), for New Bedford.

Calais. Me. June 14—Ard schr Roger 
Drury, from Philadelphia.

Sid—Schr Peter C Schultz, for St John.
14—Ard and sailed

"What do you mean to. do?”
He hauled.off the saddle and dropped it 

to the ground.
“Make up the berths.” he answered.

He tossed the“Here's your bedding.” 
blanket down at her,feet. It was warm 
and moist from Suvy’s body. He then un
coiled his long lasso, secured an end 
around the pony’s neck and bade him walk 
away and roll.

The broncho obeyed willingly, as if he 
understood. Van took up the saddle, car
ried it off a bit, and dropped it as before.

Beth still remained there, with the 
blanket at her feet.

Van addressed her. “Got any matches
"No," she said.
“Neither have I.” he interrupted. “No 

fire in the dressing-room. Good-night. No 
need to ket the alarm clock. I’ll wake 
you bright and early.” Once more he took 
up his saddle and started off in the ankle- 
high brush of the plain.

Beth watched him with many misgivings 
at her heart.

“Where—where are - you 
called.

“To bed,” he called in response. “Want 
to kick around if I get restless.”

tilie understood—but it wafs hard to hear, 
to be left so alone as this, in such a place 
He went needlessly far. she was sure.

Grateful to him, hut alarmed, made 
weaker again by having thus to make her 
couch so far from any protection, she con- 

I tinned to stand there, watching him de-

Eastoort. Me, June 
schr Charles Sprague, from St George (N 
B), for Norwalk.

Machias. Me, June 14—Sid schr Alaska, 
for Pawtucket (R I.)

Hyajinis, Mass. June 14—Ard and sailed 
schr Francis Goodnow, from St George (N 
B), for Norwalk.

New York, June 13—Sid Thorsa, for St. 
John; schr Rhoda for Halifax.

Key West, June 12—Ard, schr Equator, 
Nassau.

Diet For Mental Work
van

Have you ever felt the necessity of it?
I am speaking to people who have a certain amount of brain work 

to do every day and are sometimes hampered in the exercise of 
thought by a heavy feeling after meals. This is w^ll known.

Of course you ought to study your diet, eat moderately, and avoid 
all indigestible foods. The presence in the stomach of imperfectly 
digested nutriment impedes the Sanction of the intellect, and it is 
advisable to have recourse to smfil and frequent supplies of easily 
digested food if you wisltoour mild tqfremain alert.

During long BlisineJhours,twiyh you feel exhausted, try a piece 
of TOBLER’S Pule Milk ü^colate, which contains the three
following element*: Me SwissJftfilk, pure crystallized sugar, and 
pure cocoa. I I

This combinatfcn is Both AlataHe and nutritious, and it will 
not overload your aomacl V S

Sold in 5, io,Lo anil 40c. packages and at 50c- per lb. See on 
every package |

“I'm afraid----- ’ the day before.

1GAS ON THE STOMACH VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Frumentia, 1.680, \Vin Thomson & Co. 
Gladiator, 2168, W Malcolm Mackay. 
Louisiana, 1,940, Win Thomson & Co. 
Toftwood, 1,961. F C Beatteay. 
Terschelling, 2,972. Wm Thomson & Co 

Bark.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Tall Stories.

Daylight had barely broadened nto 
morning when Van was astir from his bed. 
The air was chill and wonderfully clean. 
Above the eastern rim of hills the sun 
was ready to appear.

Beth still lay in, deep slumber. She had 
curled up like a child in lier meagre cov
ering. Van watched her from his distance. 
A little shiver passed through her form 
from time time. Her hat was still in place, 
but how girlish, liow sweet, how helpless 
was her face — the little he could see ! 
How lie wished lie might permit her to 
sleep it- out as nature demanded. For her 

sake, not for his, he must hasten her 
onward to Goldite, by way of the “Laugh
ing Water” claim.

He walked off eastward where a natural 
furrow made a deep depression in the val
ley. His pony followed, the lasso dragging 
in the sand. Once over at the furrow 
edge, the man took out his pistol and

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

going?” she

room
Many people find that no matter how 

carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite j jfreM)]jn gps j h Scammell & Co 
dish, still after every meal gas forms m ’ Schooners
the stomach and everything seems to turn Albert D Mills. 326. J A Likely. 

Abbic C Stubbs. 295. P McIntyre Teblers SwissMilk 
Chocolate

2a: sSMsastfSi s ;

; sspM ft.

esssaiEssrsiSK; n s ssw-tw-
that even tholgh tlfcstAnnrh may be ma Lavoma, 268, J Mbmith ^ 
verv bad or v.-\ker\ cold it .on one tablet | Manuel R Cuza. 259. 1 Mclntj rc 
taken after eaX/nAl A* insure Proper Melba, 388, R C Elkin, 
digestion and pr®“oleojjrness, gyln the Muuma, 384, Peter McIntyre, 
stomach, pain q 'Uoit. / _ Neva, 167, A W Adams

The case of m Laggie Le^^, of West Kebecca M Walls, I Splane & o.
Franklin, Ont.7 fmple q#^hat_Father j Ronald. 286. J W Smith.
Morriscy’s No. I r-Kxableta do. Writing ■ 1 -,r 1
on Jan. 5th, 1910, she 

“ Your No. 11 Stom 
ease exactly, as I ami 

using them thsm
last seven years. I could hardly eat any?
mtl^™%”r“i^tw^ The standing, committee on Sunday j
Catarrh of the Stomach. I had no pain, schools ot the Church of England y . move Panfl-^.— . .
but gas after eating. The first tablet I have arranged for a summer school and ; Will not smLJMKor loro. Will net lnpEO

took gave me relief, and I am stiU conti- i *0,“^?Ll!sfëSlTUi»
■Tyobhappcn to eat a little too much day evening June 20. and ending on the j

ïis’ÆŒS i-*.”. sï rrf T =- «uwo» brown,
11 Tablet and you will feel all right in a been most generously placed at the dis- Union and Waterloo Streets
few minutes. . , ^ posai of the committee. The grounds _are ; GOT. U mon

I f you have been troubled with Indigest- delightfully situated, and afford a pencil , 
ion or Dyspepsia a course of Father Mor- equipment for the purposes of a summer U 
riscy’s No. 11 Tablet» will soon put your school. (
stomach into a healthy condition again. The Rev Principal Rexford, of the |

50c. a box at your dealer’s, or from Fa- Montreal Diocesan College, chairman of B
ther Morriscy Medicine Co., LUl., Cha- (i,e Sunday school commission of the B
tham, N.B. 103 church of England in Canada, has con- |

sented to be present during the whole of g 
and not only give several g 

of addresses but also the benefit of 1

(To be Continued)
]

Hey’sMJggg»

Health
JOnly two nomination papers were filed 

yesterday for the vacant seat at the corn- 
council, those of ex-Alderman Scully 

and Geo. A. Chamberlain.

M Kerrison.

{Berne, Switzerland)own mon
25
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After
Van saw her | .ft (lfippfi

mevbr fails to restore
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

I The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
fired it off in the air.

Beth was duly aroused, 
leap to her feet, then he disappeared 
the hollow, with the broncho at his heels. !

The girl was, if possible, 'stiffer than ; 
before. But she was much refreshed. For
a moment she feared Van was deserting, my head and eyes, 
till she noted his saddle near at hand. tj,ou_J, there was a heavy Weight 
Then he presently emerged upon the level S , ,
of (he. plain and returned to the site of on the top OI my head, until It

! seemed that my brain would 
I was so nervous that

jjLtter how old rod 
yoL heir looks, or how 

yoilhave been gray, it 
woe wonders for you, 

ing young, pro* 
rat growth of 
stop its falling
Itively Re-

“I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 

It felt as
Tablets Biiit my Q, QF £. SUNDAY SCHOOL

ver so much better

■ w..h. CONFERENCE IN ROTHESAY
lone 

i will i
!Jj*epyo 

_Jmotc a 
rl healthy 
: ’out anck

since !
-3

their camp.
"First call for breakfast in the dining 

car ” lie «aid. “We can make it by half- burst.
“"if'S'l.,, „,„d *. . -»P .r «on.!1, ï çould not r«c or .leap When

hot coffee first, before we start. said I doztd off I would awake Wlttl 
Beth, and she smiled at the vainness of ^ sudden jerkingût^wy whole 
the thought. , ^ -\ n# .

"We won't get good coffee at the claim. ’ body. Dr. Mll^ NerVlUCj^eart 
Van asatmgd< her dryly. “But near-toffee J^eme(Jy and| Nerve aj^T Liver 
would allure me out of this. \ « Lv.. —I

rapidly adjusting the blanket Pills cured illt Aj^Imber Of
friends have smceywalized the 

“You’ll have to ride or we can t make game benefits.”
“As a walker you’re

»
!

V! 7,'
s

o,

r \bt 5 5Try This Mew 
Castle Brand

LTO

He was 
and «addle on his horse. r o ^i
speed,” he added 
sure the limited.”

She appreciated thoroughly the delicacy ■ 
itli which he meant to continue the fic- 

But he certainly was

LOCKSJ 
pok, N. H. 
| LaGriilpe

«4MRS. ALV
;Æ Sea 

The afteipffects 
are often «ore series than f he

“Thank you,” she answered amusedly, disease, a»it leav^ty 
j "I’d do better, perhaps, if 1 weren’t so m a weaKB»â*»Condltl 
, overburdened with flattery. invites more SCriOUS troubles,

such as pneumonia, etc.
Dr. Miles’

Si >BS
"the sessions,

series
hie rich and wide experience "the

üition of her sex 
frank. kâ3 for syyem

lïT^hat50c.Turn up their toes 
without^elff, & die!

XV-meetings.

Mrs. Alex. Fowler, President
Last evening the “Old Girls” and teach- 

of the Netherwood School at Rothesay 
had supper at the Kennedy House, follow
ing which the following were elected offi
cers for the coming year: Mrs. Alex. Fow
ler, president; Miss Nora Robinson, secre- 

I tary; Miss Nora Knight, Miss Mary Barn- 
I hill, Miss Lily Raymond, Miss Ursula 
I Whalley and Miss Alice Green, members 

of the committee.

The
Collar JK
of
ComfortiEy

&” lie? I “You'll have to do better, anyhow 
i ! observed, concluding preparations with 

There you arc. Get on. Father

ü.....
SE Is a paste, 
n dan ter ou s to 
ystlc animals ; 
■nd mice, 
•erness. and it 
But dries them

numan hid 
yet it cue#

: huvy
Time with hobbles on could beat us get 
tin£ a move.”

Hu -started off, leaving lier to mount by 8hould be taken for some time 
i herself. She managed the matter some 
: what stiffly, suppressing a groan at the 

, i effort, and then for an hour she was gently Strength.
| pummelecl into limberness as the pony 
i followed Van.
I They came at the end of1 that time to 
one of the upper reaches of that river

$ WÊerskill Restorative NervineTh rlt wit 
Us th<

ey
ml:

up wltfi6ut offense. It never fails. 
15c. 25c, 50c and $1, at all dealers.

REMEMBER!
Two Kinds

to thoroughly restore nerve Tune 15^775*Wnshington was elected commander-in-chief of the army. 

Find a private.

1. Cdmmon Sense 
Rat Killer.

2. Bedbufs and
Roaches.

1 Madoin \ At 2 for fcôs. you can buy 
Berlin by (j,ig S[,ane In Elk Brand 

ramed “ RUTLAND.’^
He should 

tend price
Price 11.00 at your druggist, 

supply you. rf he does not, 
to us, we forward prepaid. t

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

I ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEAH dealers end
COMMON SENSE MFG. CO.

381 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont. Right side down, in folds of gown. *9

The

Furnace of Gold
By PHILIP MIGHELS

Author of " The Pillars of Edeneto.
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